Oracle Engineered Systems
Exadata Managed Services

Level the High Availability
Playing Field

Key Differentiators

Demystify the Complexity of Next-Gen
IT Infrastructure
ennVee engineered systems experts help
your organization implement and migrate
vital business applications, infrastructure,
and technologies to an engineered
system. We also provide weekend and offhours support beyond implementation.
ennVee's engineered systems offering
is backed by a commitment to ensuring
that minimal risk is encountered. This is
accomplished by aligning to best practices
for the entire process.
Bring your ES Strategy to Life
Our ES services delivers mission-critical
services across the layers of adoption,
deployment, maintenance, and
management of your Oracle Engineered
Systems. Understanding the challenges of
scaling to accommodate data-intensive
solutions, we leverage the capabilities
of Oracle’s Database Machines and
Appliances to cut costs, increase
performance, and simplify IT.

• All client engagements include
access and use of our proprietary
"TrendZ" ES (Exadata) performance
monitoring solution to create a
holistic representation of Exadata
health, enable complex drill-downs,
visualize historic data trends, generate
month-end reports, and drive capacity
planning.
• Track Record: we are recognized
for our infrastructure managed
services engagements that satisfy and
support both IT and business specific
requirements.
• No "one size fits all" delivery model:
be it on-shore, off-shore, or a blend of
both, we align to your needs to ensure
reliable global coverage and agile
delivery.
• Global ES practice: ennVee is backed
by almost three decades of experience
providing database and infrastructure
development, implementation,
performance tuning, and support for
organizations of all sizes.

OUR OFFERING
• Oracle Exadata
–– Configuration On-boarding
–– Facilitating Deployment
–– Security Configuration
–– Managed Services
–– On-Demand Support
–– Database or Systems Migration
• Cloud Deployments
–– Network Security Assessments
–– Implementation Best Practices
–– Recommendations
• Network and Security Reviews
(New Deployment)
• 24x7 Intrusion Monitoring Help Desk
• Customer and End User training
• TrendZ Infrastructure monitoring
Command Center

TECHNOLOGIES
• Oracle Big Data Appliance
• Oracle Exalytics In-Memory Machine
• Oracle Exalogic Elastic Cloud
• Oracle Exadata Database Machine
• Oracle Database Appliance

Whether you are preparing for an Exadata
implementation or migration, creating a
Disaster Recovery Plan, or need assistance
in selecting the right engineered system,
ennVee can help. Our implementation
and technical expertise enables faster
transformation and optimal ROI.

   

www.ennvee.com

+1.888.848.6059

ennVee is a global professional services firm that provides Oracle application management, business, and technology consulting services to organizations
around the world. Through automation-based application delivery, we help businesses accelerate project completion, reduce disruption, get it right the first
time, and reduce the cost to deliver tomorrow’s solutions today.
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